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1 INT. OFFICE CUBICLE - DAYTIME

BEN, a guy in his mid 30’s, walks into his office cubicle

and sits down. It’s disorganized, a mess. He has conspiracy

theories pinned up on the walls. He seems paranoid,

restless, and wired. Weird stains on his shirt. A coworker

passes the cubicle and peers in.

COWORKER 1

Hey Ben...I picked up some coffee

for the office. Want some? It’s

black.

Ben eyes the coffee in the coworkers hands, some of the

coffee is leaking onto their fingers. Ben is sweating.

COWORKER 1

Ben? Did you hear me? Did you want

the coffee or not?

BEN

Oh.. uh yeah sure.

The coworker hands over the coffee, suspiciously eyeing

Ben’s cubicle. They shake their head as they walk away. Ben

peers over the cubicle at the clock. Tick. Tick. Tick. At a

woman laughing over the phone. Back at the clock. He’s

sweating a lot now. His leg is shaking. He gets up.

2 INT. BATHROOM

Ben splashes water into his face. He looks into the mirror

at himself. A coworker comes into the bathroom and uses the

urinal.

COWORKER 2

Hey Ben. How ya doing buddy?

BEN

I’m good...I’m good. Im just

waiting. Just waiting. You know how

it is.

Coworker 2 zips up their pants. Walks over to Ben. Pats his

shoulder sympathetically.

COWORKER 2

Ah..shit. Yeah. Good luck man.

Hopes it turns out perfect. The

waiting period is always the worst.

Ben grunts and nods his head. Coworker 2 walks out without

washing his hands. Ben grimaces in the mirror and closes his

eyes.



2.

3 EXT. OPEN FIELD - DAYTIME

Ben is laying in the field, alone. He’s peering up at the

sky. He’s surrounded by clocks on the ground. The ticking is

faster. He gets up and starts running. He closes his

eyes....

4 INT. OFFICE CUBICLE - DAYTIME

Ben’s sitting in his chair, eyes closed, smiling. Coworker 1

approaches behind Ben and places their hand on his shoulder.

As they do this you hear toast popping up out of a toaster.

COWORKER 1

Ben! Your toast is done.

5 EXT. OPEN FIELD - DAYTIME

Ben is laying on the ground, laughing, toast is raining down

on him.


